Corporate support at
The Disabilities Trust
Working with
us opens up a
huge range of
opportunities and
benefits to both
your organisation
and its staff

32 Market Place, Burgess Hill, West Sussex, RH15 9NP
Tel: 01444 239123 Email: info@thedtgroup.org
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How

Volunteer: Why not share your skills,
The Disabilities Trust

Thank you for choosing to support The Disabilities
Trust. We are a leading national charity, providing
innovative care, rehabilitation and support solutions for
people with profound physical impairments, acquired
ehT
brain injury and learning
as well as children
siD
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and adults with autism.
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Getting involved with The Disabilities Trust can be
rewarding for you as a business and for your employees,
some of whom may 1already
.on ruO be aware of our services.
c
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Helping us can raise your
locally and nationally,
demonstrate your commitment to community services
like ours and bring your staff team together around a
common purpose.
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Sponsor an event: We run regular
conferences, road shows and seminars throughout the year
and are always looking for sponsors. Parkages start from as
little as £100 and are available nationally and locally.

Team building opportunities: If you
are looking for an exciting and different way to build
team morale, then you could encourage and support your
employees to take part in one of our sponsored events.
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Match funding: If your company runs a
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matched funding scheme, we would be very grateful
if you would consider match funding towards a
specific project or if one of your employees takes Our no.1
charity
part in a Fundraising event.
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Payroll giving:
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Payroll giving enables
you to make regular tax-free donations to charity
directly from your pay. If you do offer this we would
be very grateful if you could raise awareness of The
Disabilities Trust amongst your employees.

Take part: There are many events that we run
over the course of the year, pick one, sign up and we
will support you all the way from how to raise the
most money to cheering you on the day.

Charity of the Year: Make us your charity
of the year and set a fundraising target that your staff can
contribute to individually or collectively.

time and expertise with The Disabilities Trust?
Many of the services are always looking for help
with gardening, decorating and help with
afternoon activities.

Organise: Why not organise your own event?
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Dress down day, host a quiz or race night, organise a
car wash or golf day – whatever you think you can
comfortably organise. The Fundraising team is on
hand and has a “toolkit” that will help should you
get stuck.
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Saying
thanks
£ £
By supporting our work your organisation can generate
an extremely positive PR message for both internal and
external audiences. We can say thank you and help with
PR, advertising, social media and website links/news.
We can organise tours of our services and offer bespoke
certificates and thank you letters for you to display.

Corporate support is a vital exchange that means
service users have been able to enjoy trips out, use
assistive technology and have had areas of their service
rejuvenated thanks to the kindness of many companies
that support the Trust. Each corporate supporter
has been able to assist service users like Christopher
(who has lost 10 stone since being at Shinewater Court,
Eastbourne) in the support they need day to day.
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Thank you
If you are a company reading this and you would like to know
more about how to become a Corporate Partner, please contact:
Our no.1
fundraising@thedtgroup.org or call 01444 239123
charity
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